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ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS BANK 
Comer Matiu St. Wjwd Pifcttaigh S t 

Organized igj* 
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*aatey toaawd oa bond ajad aserteage la 
easts of tn,aoo tad npwards «t *K pes eeas. 
Less th»n lia^oo.oo as 5 per cent. 

Interat alter**) on accoaota of |i,ooo.oc 
nd oader at the rats of 4 per cent per 

•nnnm On atccoants exceeding ti.ooa.ac 
iii per cast Oa "whole aoconnt. 

Hobart R. Aik3nion .PreaUeaa 

( Henry a Hanford TreatSBrer 
Thomau H. Hoaband -, , Secretary 

Many English H o u s e s C o n 
tained secret Chambers . 

, 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

rtoadpeu Oflee sad YawA. TaJspfcOMsST 
3 0 6 Exchange S t r a t i 

B. V. LOGAN, 
XJi ic ier ta lcer . 
Bemoved to 1 South St. cor. Court 

Telephone 2S48 . Bes. TeL I S t S . 

Hosae Phone 8S48 

For Pure 

Ales, Wines and Liquors 
8en*i your orders to 

Matthews &• Servis Co. 
S S S T A T E 

Both Phones 307s 
S T . 

Established 1872 

L. W Maier's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS . 

150 Clinton Ave. N . 
P h o n e s 609 

Home Phone 5722. BeU Phono 1748 Chase 
Lady Assistant . 

EDWARD J. WARD 

Eabalnw and Funiral Dlnctir 
Office and residence 
1108 Maun Street Esst.Bocbeeter.N.Y. 

Kennedy & Co,, 

Funeral Directors 
13 Monroa himt Rochester, 1. T. 
Prompt; Services Moderate Charge* 

Bell Phone i747-0 Chsse 

HISS ELIZABETH MCCARTHY 
T u e m o» 

VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO 

Studio 5 0 9 Central Building 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIQNI ' 

COPYRIQHTS 4 c Aiiytn* •andlng' • •ketch and dtaortpUon 
entail* ascertain onr opinion fraa whethi 
iarantlon UpeobaUjir patentable Commm a. Commumea-
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WHXHnottct, witt*out onatie, in the 

Scientific jlmerieaiu 
A kMadtoBBilr Uhaatrated weaklr, L a x s t t t a t -
— r t f o u r moathairii. ScSa brtu nmmwaiamt. 

PATENTS 
fMBptlj oMatesa OB CO III. Trails-Markl, 
jCawaaa. CopyrigMa tad labal* niutcnd. 
•WISH Tsala-ntAOTtOI. Higheitnftnaaaa, 
Saad modal, ikatoh or photo for firm riport 
£•i Wlnttblltejf. All btuiaeaa ooatiintial. 
M*1B»-W0S W D . ExpUlMOTerytUai. Talla 
Hay to Obtain aata Soil Pa**nu, What I»»entioa» 
"ill Par, Bow to Get a Partner, explain, bwt 
aMabaadw movaanmta. and mutate* ttt otaar 
•aqwea of baportaiea to iaveaton. Addreu, 

H, B. WILLSON & CO. £ £ 
t w 6 4 WllliowBldt. W8HWSTDH,D. 

THE CLEVELAKD & IJllFFALO 
TRAHSITCOMPANY 

CONNCCTINQ 

ICLEVELAND 
and BUf FALO 
"WHILE YOU SLEEP" 

IWA1A1J.ED HKHT SBtVKB-NEW STEAMEBS 
"CITY OF BUFFALO" 

AND 

"CITY OF ERIE" 
Both t, 

United States. 
T I M t CARD-DAILY INCLUDINO SUNDAY 
**«v« anajrvc 

CliHlnd8p. i . Buffalo 6:301. i . 
Buffalo 8 p.a. Cfevtfaid 6:30 a. m. 

etNTIUtL ITaNDARO TIMC X 

Ctonection» made at Buffalo with tminsfor 
fi f » ^ n . a ? ' i Canadian points; at Cleve
land for Toledo. Detroit and all point* West 

and Southwest 
"fl'S?* * f * l l , « «»w I . S. t M. S. Rr. will h. iccaatei 
ot Ikto Caatpiijr'a Sleiacra wlUut extra caarte. 

Special tow Rates Oevetend to Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls every Saturday Night, 

also Buffalo to Cleveland. 
Ask Ticket Agents for tickets via C. & B. Line. 

Spnd Four cents for illustrated pampHet. 

W. F. KERNftll, 6. P. A„ ClnHal, Olio 

C U R I O U S DISCOVERIES 
One Locate* in the Chlmnasy Entered 

From the H««r*hittrra*—Remark
able Etcapc of « Priest and Serv
ant From a Bund of 8ol-
diana. 

To the modern dweller «n a Bat or 
apartment the daya of 8«>cret cl\am-
teis seem v«ry remote. I t 1» ^ot so 
many y^ars, however, flto.ee hidden 
roc me w«re common to maay honaes 
of pretension. In England to-day 
there are many "priest tiolea" still 
preserved where In troublous times 
.yi!«"«t8 might take refuge. 

\ t Upton Court a curious place for 
concf aiment exists in one of the eablea 
close to the ceiling. It i s triangu
lar in shape and is opened try a spring 
bUt that can be unlatched by> pull
ing a string which runs turousb a 
tiny hole pierced In the frameworK 
of the door of the adjoining room. 
The door of the hiding plaice BWlngs 
upon a pivot and externally Is thick
ly covered with plaster, s o as to re
semble the rest Qf tbe wall, and it la 
so solid that when sounded there ia 
no hollow sound from the cavity be
hind. Not far off, in an upper garret, 
la a hiding place lo the thickness o* 
the wall large enough to contain a 
man Btandlng upright. Lilte the oth-
pr. the door of entrance forms part 
ot the plaster wall 

The narrow escapes of some of the 
persecuted priests would fill several 
volumes and for thrilling excltemeni 
thnt of Father Blount, avt Scotney 
Castle, the old house of the Dan-alls, 
on the borders of Kent and Sussex, 
Is a good example 

One Christmas night toward tne 
close of EUiabeth's reign the castle 
was seized by a party or priest hunt
ers, who locked up the members of 
the family securely before starting; 
their operations. In the inner quad
rangle of the mansion was a very re-
markable and Ingenious device. A 
large stone of solid wall could be 
pushed aside. Though of Immense 
weight, It was so balanced and ad-
Justed that it required only a sllgnt 
pressure upon one side to effect an 
entrance to the hiding plsxe wrtbln. 
Upon the approach of Uie enemy 
Father Blount and his servaoit hasten
ed to the countyard and entered the 
vault, but In their hurry t o close the 
weighty door a small portion dT one 
of their girdles got jammed in, so 
that a part of it was visible from 
the outside. 

Fortunately for the fugitives, some 
one In the secret In pausing the spot 
happened to eauch sight of this tell
tale fragment and called gently to 
those within to endeavor to pull it 
In, which they eventually succeeded 
In doing. At this moment the pur
suers were at work In another part 
of the castle, but, bearing the voice 
In the court) a rd, rushed into it and 
commenced battering the walls, *nd 
at tlm«8 upon the very door of the 
hiding place, which would have given 
away had not those within put their 
combined weight against i t to keep 
it from yielding. It was a pitch dark 
night, and rain was pelting down, 
so, after a time, discouraged at lind-
lng nothing and wet to the skin, the 
soldiers put off further search until 
the following morning. 

Concerning Women. 
Mrs. John Ranzau of Oregon hat 

the distinction of being the only 
woman hop buyer in the world. 

Mrs. Roosevelt's liking for orchids 
is well known and a few of her friends 
have pleased her greatly by present
ing her with plants of tiloM inter
est'ag &tmm„.':•'*:: -.- - .•.•';•'-: *":.; 

Mlss Cannon, daughter of the speak
er of the house, generally leaves her 
home by 9 o'clock in the morning 
and walks up to noon, shopping, mar
keting and visiting. 

Mme. Melba possesses such a re
tentive memory that she can learn an 
entire opera in a week. She does 
much of her studying in bed, but the 
airs are mastered chiefly when she is 
walking or driving, 

CUUBWOMEN TO T « « MSCit*. * 
wh'if i i i ' j i iUi 

They Have Supplied a New FlsW t* a,-,-!*-!.- &*!««»- f i i**-* » « a 

Eves itadoffed Cfceeks IGotmife. 
The occupation of the woman «i»> 

cndonJafit might he gone altogether feat 
for a osw field for her labors that has 
recently come into existence.' 

The day of speaking pieces is past. 
Young ladies no longer rise in ins endeared to Its ow&ef % some aa*^ 
orawing room to reclt* "Of s i ! tas 
operas that Verdi wre*e»M o* t» %v# 
tone "Loraine, Ujrains, Lorte," Even 
at school comoMncemeBta thaw ia n© <|heqks were discovered between «1M 
place oa the program for the old fash^ 
loned recitations. 

The elocutionists, therefore, might 
have been very hard up for work had 
there not arisen a new demand tof 
their services. It was created by uie 
wojBsas clubs. 

When women want to deliver a 
speech with great effectiveness they 
learn it by heart and the teacher of 
elocution does the rest She teaches 
them how to deliver its periods Is the 
most effective way and how to bur] 
its peroration at the bonnets of tc* 
assembly in manner certain to arouse 
enthusiasm. 

Elocution was a declining art until 
the clubwomen came to Its rescue. 

Clothespin Basket. 
Below is illustrated a simple clothes

pin basket, which can be suspended 
from and adjusted on the clothes line 
so as to facilitate the operation of 
hanging or detaching the clothes. 1 a s 
receptacle is made of wire, the handle 
being pivoted to one side of the bas
ket. The handle has a peccullar shape, 
The upper portion is bent to form si 
guard on which is placed a roller. The 
free end of the hanate forms a hook, 
which fits into the side of the bas
ket. 

When It is desired to hang out 
clothes the basket iB filled with pins 

Slides on Clothesline, 
and placed on the Use by releasing? 
the handle and introducing the) Una! 
between the sides of the guard, alt 
lowing the roller to engage th» litis 
and permit the basket to stills Cretly* 
to any position. By releasing the] 
hook the handle can.be tilted, as in
dicated in dotted lines, arid the basket 
removed and placed on another 11ns.' 

. . - , . . . •» » i — . » i i . . , f .1 Mfc-n ,ri i na> 

Knew What He Wanted. 
A cavalryman was one day engage* 

in laboriously "cleaning down" bisi 
rather raw-boned steed. An infantry
man sauntered up, and, with his hands 
befclnd bis back, leisurely inspected 
the operation. 

"Halloa, John!*" said the cavalry^ 
man. "Think you'd like to be In tn* 
cavalry?" 

"Oh. yes," said the Infantryman; bue 
only as a horse!"—Exchange. 

Effect of Oil on the Skin. 
Bothwith a greasy and with a.most! 

condition of skin, considerations of 
diet and of the liquids, that are taken; 
either with or between meals are of] 
considerable importance. When ex
cessive secretion of grease or oil is 
the trouble in question it should nit 
borne in mind that ail oleaginous 

mwkwm FW®& m 

City libraries, * n tafgJItt© J«r«iN0* 
ers of oda itwiiwrf*. lurtltitni of 
•very kind and description «*fr fowoi 
to returned volume*. T&tc* k for 
example, a well known hook mark, 

«a|lon. wfctch has beea 't<m«\4 ta ft* 
turned books at least one vhua«**4 
Bmea. o n two occasions indorawl 

leaves of works of nation. The fibril 
tiheek, for a large sum o f nwaey, 
«as left by a young girl, who qutek-
ty realised her loss and came back 
Breathless to find the check still In 
the book just where she had left i t 
The second cheek mas In a book re
turned by a young mas one evening 
lust before the library closed. He 
was waiting, haggard sad w s * oh the 
dooraili when the building * u 
opened next morning, and-stated that 
as the check belonged, to him brotlser, 
who was ignorant of the loss, the 
sight had known no sleep for hirst. 

As may be imagined, letters *re 
left in books by the wholesale. It 
they are sealed, addressed and lack a 
stamp it is (applied and they are amnt 
on their way. But opened letters ad* 
dsessed to persona not known are 
kept a reasonable length of Urns sand 
then destroyed. Spectacles and even 
tdssors are frequently found, hut 
usually claimed by the owner. 

Occasionally when subscribers de
sire some book not In the library 
collection It is purchased aad added 
to the list. Several years ago a sub* 
•criber asked for a Uttle volume en
titled. Monologues of the Dead. It 
was bought "Weeks later and aftsr 

'Jlh© gentleman's death by suicide the 
book was returned, 
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Watch Your Compass. 
To convert a watch Into a comp*M 

Si! one has to do is to count iho 
number of hours from midnight, 41" 
vide by two, and point the hour at 
the sun so that the shadow of a 
match or lead pencil falls directly 
across the center of tho watch; 
twelve oclock will be north, six 
south, nine west, and three Mast. 
Suppose it Is nine In the morning; 
number of hours from midnight l i 
nine: one^half is four and a hstlf; 
point four-thirty at the BUS SO that 
the shadow of a match or lead pen
cil falls across the center of watch, 
and twelve Is north, six south, tbrreo 
east, and nine west Suppose It Is sill 
In the evening; number of hourl 
from midnight eighteen; point ttins 
at tun, and twelve Is north, six 
south, three east, and nine weit 

Labor Law In Englaad, „ »:. 
An old labor lav in England 1» 

force in 178J contained the follow* 
Ing six clauses: Any tailor who 
joined a union was to be sent to iall. 
for two months. Tailors mu»t work 
from eix o'clock In the mt*m«! 
Ing until eight at night Wage« w a n 
not to be higher than forty*»IsTht 
cents a day. Bach tailor wai to b# 
allowet three cents for breakfattt, 
Any tailor who refiised to work was 
to be imprisoned for not more tfaan 
two moths. If any employer paid" 
higher wages be was to be* fined 036 
and the workmen who took the In* 
crease were to bo sent to Jail for fcwO 
months. 

Queen Louise, wife of the new king • . _. . , - . - , . « _..* ̂  **. 
of Denmark, is "the wealtniest princess 1 I«*8* quantlftr of olive oi which thefl 
in Europe. She Inherited 915,000,000 
from her maternal grandfather, Prince 
Fredericg* of the Netherlands, as well 
as. the balk of the fortune of her 
father, King Charles of Sweden and 
Norway. Her grandmother refused 
the hand of Napoleon ana married 
M. Bernadotte, afterward Marshal 
Bemadotte and king of Sweden. 

Italian Trains. * 
"The only bad thing about ftalji 

is_ltB train service," said a man who 
had been praising Italy. "I shall 
never forget a winter experience of 
mine on the railroad that runs along 
the Mediterranean from Ventimllle to 
Genoa, I got on this train at Ven
timllle one morning, bound for San 
Remo. OS we started, sno-w-covered 
mountains to our left, orange grovel 
and rose farms about us. the blue sea 
on our right, and after some minutes 
we stopped. 

«* 'Is this Bordigbera?' I said to the 
guard. 

"*No, "it's a cow!' he answered. 
'There's a cow on the line!' 

"Well, after a while the cow was 
driven off, andt we got under way 
again. Some few miles were traversed 
in a leisurely way, and then—we stop
ped again. 

" 'Another cow?'~l said to the guard, 
bitterly. 

" 'No,' he replied. 'The same one!'" 
—Modern Society. 

Process of Hardening Wood, 
Considerable interest yhas been 

aroused by the announcement, as "*!» 
result of a prolonged series of 'ex
periments, of a method of s o treating 
timber as to secure even from aott 
wood a largely Increased toughness 
and hardness. The treatment to 
which the timber Is lublsoted t«i 
roughly speaking, that oi saturation 
at boiling point with, a solutlonr* of 
sugar, the water being kfterwiurdi 
evaporated at a high tempersttare* 

foods^ such aa butter, fa t dxlpoinsjlfTb^ 
and oil ahtfuld "be •fekeh a ' - e x ^ r ^ s l * ^ * - " - 4 ^ - ' " ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
moderation. The condition of the skin, 
which is peculiar to the natives, and* 
especially to the peasant! of Italy is) 
a good example of the effect ojt large. 
Quantities of oil taken with, the food. 
Although in Isolated cases their com* 
plexions deserve admiration, In tna\ 
majority of cases they are by no 
means attractive, and are of s distinct
ly oily character. This is clearly due 
to'the nature of their diet and to* 
are In the habit of taking. In hot 
climates a consumption of oil can bar 
pushed to.an. extreme degree witn- from QIB dowagers, and It 
out any other consequences than pos
sibly slightly greasy influence on tag 
skin. i 

Avoid Buying Remnants. . 
It i s seldom the part of wisdom to 

buy remnants of anything unless they 
are of a length to males some com* 
plete garment Odds and ends of silk; 
lace, insertion' and*pasaementerie may, 
look irresistible on the counter inv 
company with others of their kind, 
but what are they good for whem you 
get them home? Sirirt waists, fancy! 
stocks, guimpss and so on msgr be 
concocted with seoeess oat of sasrk-
eddown bite and shrsds, bat to buy* 
odd lengths of things at i«naon», Dop
ing to employ them on new gowns 
or wraps, is generally foolish. Un
less one buys with- an exact use i s 
mind one is apt to find one's self 
burdened with a lot of impossible 
things, and there Is certainly no econ
omy in that 

solid matter, and tho tlmhsr tufc*n< 
tied/preserved and â aMnsjik.-.>_\_rX:y_ 
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Strange Wedding Custom, ":, 
Among the Lolos of jWeUasrn 

China it i s customary for tne bride 
on the wedding morn to perch t*er« 
self on the highest branch. t>t s -large 
tree, while the elder female merobew 
of her family cluster on the lower 
limbs, armed with sticks. Whom all 
are duly stationed the bridegroom 
clambers up the tree, assailed on mil 
sides by blows, pushes and! plncJaei 

Do not allow ̂ wwifetc* tuffi» fee teiav^iw^ m^t 
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. With a Pie. 
Willie (looking up from his book) 

—Say, pa, the Word "cap" sometimes 
means "with" doesn't it? 

Pa—What nonsense are you talk
ing? 

Willie-—Well, here's something In 
this book about a "gallant knight 

til be has broken through their fence 
and" captured the bride that he hi 
allowed to carry her oil. 

am Ulna*, mi mi i r. •aan.il •• ••• .i 1111 J. i MIIP« 

Tradesmen in Jspan. 
Some of the Japanese tradesmen, 

in the stnaller towns ot Nippon 
a curious way of advertising 
business. On their right fori 
they tattoo figures—the shoemaker # 
enoe,. the wodcutter an axi 
butcher a cleaver. Underneath these 
emblems are such inscriptions as "t 
do my work modestly and cheaply/* 
ahd "I am as good at my trade s i 
most of my fellows." When they atrf 
looking for work they bare their 
ajrms and walk about the streets. 

Handkerchiefs In tne Army. 
The Russian government has t l ^ 

creed that in future all soldiers, of 
the Empire must use handkorchteft 
—heretofore sot eno wldier out o*Ni: 

thousand has indulged in this luxury 
—and that all the handkerchief* 
must contain pictures emhlemauf^ot 
a Boldfer*B life, both to hatSe StfaTin 
time-of peace. 

Giraffe Cannot Swim. 
The giraffe is the only anlriaal 

which Is unable to swim TJhls is e | 
account of its long neck Every other 
animal can, if put to it, manage 
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